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Whether youâ€™re a surfing pro or just looking for a fun and relaxing holiday in beautiful sunshine a surf
camp in Portugalâ€™s feted Algarve region offers something for everyone.

For solo travellers, groups of friends and couples, riding the waves at surf camp is the ideal holiday
for anyone looking for a laid-back good time whilst sampling the great outdoors.

Fantastic surfing conditions are the initial attraction for enthusiasts and casual surfers alike,
however, as many travellers are discovering there are a variety of reasons to visit a surf camp in
Portugal.

The Surfing Holiday Catered Towards You

One of the main advantages of a tailored surfing holiday in Portugal is that it offers you both the
reassurance and comfort of planned activities besides the freedom and independence to explore at
your own leisure.

Stunning scenery is only a short walk away allowing you to discover the beauty of the local area at
your convenience.

Back at your base staying at luxury villa accommodation you can relax after a hard dayâ€™s surf in the
sun and bond with your fellow travellers whilst enjoying excellent amenities.

How you choose to wind down is up to you; if youâ€™d prefer an ice cold glass of beer or wine in the hot
tub or perhaps a relaxing yoga session, thereâ€™s plenty of variety to ensure each day is never dull.

Perhaps, most importantly, a surf camp in Portugal knows how to cater for its clientele. Youâ€™ll find
here an exhilarating mixture of adventure and laid-back fun that attracts so many people towards
the sport and way of life.

Hit the beach

A surf camp is a great way to both introduce youfor the first time to the excitement of riding waves
as well as being suitable for more experienced surfers.

The Algarve benefits from great all-year-round conditions for beginners and rippers alike and from
the moment you wake up through hitting the beach to coming back youâ€™ll be well looked after by
friendly staff.

Travel to and from the best beach of the day is pre-arranged so that you can just relax on the way
there in air-conditioned vans. All of the equipment youâ€™ll need will be offered to you by the surf crew
and thereâ€™s no need to worry about having to go in search of fuel for tired bodies. A packed lunch is
provided for you so that you can enjoy the next session reinvigorated and pumped up.

Once you return back to your lodgings you can relax in whatever way you choose before an evening
filled with superb restaurant food and drinkas well as a chance to experience the areaâ€™s vibrant
nightlife.
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With so many activities on offer to supplement your fun on the boards a surf camp is the ideal way
to meet new people, learn new skills and get a sun tan-all in stylish and comfortable accommodation!
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Extremealgarve - About Author:
Extreme Algarve offers perfect conditions to relax your weekend in a Surf Camp Portugal. Visit their
site to know more info and prices.
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